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They are manufacturing lunatics 
ww f0r the greater honor of kingship, 
15 if that trade waai not naturally! 
overburdened with disease. King 
Leopold, who made a reputation by 
keeping poor Carlotta in the strait- 
jacket all these years, though she is 
a5 sound minded as you or I, is at the 
bead of the enterprise; its headquart
ers are the private madhouse Linden- 
faof. near Dresden.

There, in a shabby pavilion, at
tended by a single abigail, the unfor
tunate Princess Louise of Coburg is 
kept in close confinement. Legally 
dead, she is but a number in the econo
mics ol the vast establishment that 
makes a specialty of morphine and 
opium.' fiends a aid of victims of love s 
madness.

Ii’s a house for incurables, and those 
entering leave hope behind.

With the exception of her doctor 
and of Frfiulein von Debauer, her lady 
of honor in happier hays, who refus
ed to leave her mistress, this grand
daughter of Louis Philippe is not al
lowed to see a sane person, and her 
days are spent in endless ennui, as she 
has neither society, horses nor other 
fashionable luxuries to while away 
the time.

Instead of concerts and grand-opera 
—the shrieks and yells of madmen 
marching1 in lockstep under her win
dow, as did the guarda oh her uncle, 
the Emperor of Austria, only two 
years ago.

In place of the respectful staring of 
multitude and the flattering of cour
tiers—argil s-eyeti keepers, fitted out 
. .ill revolvers and "bracelets” for em- 
rgency cases, and inflexible com

mands of physicians who know how 
to enfore obedience.

Grand dinner parties—yes, Her 
Royal Highness can still indulge in 
that privilege, nay, more, she must. 
She. has a hundred raving females at 
table with her every day, all of whom, 
including herself, use spoons only, un
less they prefer to employ things that 
were made before knives a.ndj forks 
were thought of.

The Louise who used to sup with a

that will not make any difference in 
her fate. The unwritten law which 
says that “Kings cannot err,” has a 
rider to the effect that : “Royal wo
men who forget the marriage vow 

shall be adjudged insane,” and it goes 
without saying that two crowned 
black sheep such as the King of Bel
gium and Philip of Coburg won’t fore
go a «shadow of the arbitrary power 
placed into their hands.

As father and husband respectively 
they have a right to avenge the scan
dal by which Louise threatened to 
eclipse their own reputation for pro
fligacy when she eloped with Lieuten
ant Colonel Count Meglevitch, since 
disgraced, and incarceration in a mad
house is certainly the worst punish
ment that can be dealt to a healthy 
person. Besides, criticism is bound to 
stop at eight of the straight-jacket. If 
this Princess who threw convent ion- 

lit ies to the winds is a lunatic, 
what’s the use of inquiring into the 
causes that led her astray ? Why 
speculate ju prenatal influences, on 
the effect of the debasing association 
with the man whom she had professed 
to love, honor and obey.

Courtly gossip has it that Louise 
will never again draw a free breath— 
not during the life of Prince Philip 
and King Leopold, at least. Her hus
band is 5U. her father G3 years of age ; 
she herself is past 42, and Princes are 
notoriously long-lived. Doctors be
ing sure of ample reward, succeed mar
velously well in prolonging their life 
by keeping diseases at a distance and 
by retrenching their vitality by means 
that only the mighty can afford. If 
it hadn’t been for her sister Stephany, 
the Austrian Crown Princess’s deter
mination to marry her Hungarian 
Count, Emperor Francis Joseph might 
have interceded, but to-day it’s an op
en secret in court ci rices that he* has 
washed his hands of the whole busi- ,

From, that fatal day the life of 
Princess Philip of Coburg changed. 
The and and pious woman [of yore be
came the gayest of the gay, appear
ing on all public occasions in the 
most risque toilets and seeking the 
company of her husband's roue friends, 
whom she had once abhorred. All Vi
enna noticed the change and comment
ed on It. Only the husband seemed 
not to see It. He wanted no grounds 
for divorce, for in that case he would 
have to give up the Princess's dowry, 
besides a considerable annuity, and, 
though Philip is immensely wealthy, 
he takes good care that no one but 
himself enjoys his money.

Here is Louise's own version ot t he 
scandal that led to- her disgrace. “ De
termined to force my husband to dis
solve our union,” she writes to her 
royal friend, “ I encouraged Count 
Keglevich in his attention tome, and 
one fine day went to his apartments 
in the palace, at the same time send
ing for the Prince. He «pialtreated me 
then and there and challenged Kegle
vich, but said that my plan for divorce 
bad again failed, as he could prove that 
it was all a put-up job.
“After that I went to live with my 

sister Stephany, in Carlsbad, the Count 
attending us as master of the house
hold. We, Stephiuiy and myself, both 
tried every possible way tojget Philip 
to consent to a divorce, and when all 
hope of realizing my si nee rest wish 
failed I lost my head, and, Un a moment 
of weakness threw myself in K.’s arms.

“ The rest you know. Yes, I, ta 
King’s daughter, the descendant of a 
family that reigned over man for a 
thousand years and more; I, n devout 
Catholic and mother, became the mis
tress of that poor army officer. Yet 
I swear by all that is holy, I never lov
ed that man, if, after my first false 
step, Philip had consented to dissolve 
our un-Christian marriage, I would 
have willingly blotted out from my

He is reported, to have said that he life K.'s very memory. But that ter 
bias had enough of his Belgian Coburg ' rlble obstinacy, bred by avarice, which 
relatives, and so angry is His Majesty induced His Highness to cling to an 
with them that he snubbed the Prin- ! unloved woman for 22 years prevail- 
cess Elizabeik, Stephany’s only da ugh- ed, and I sank lower and lower in con
ter, unmercifully when she made her sequence. To silence the voice of my 
debut at a recent court ball at the 1 conscience I plunged into a whirlwind 
Hof burg. Eliza bet h, wh-o is tall and of excesses ; penniless as I was I be- 
angular, wore a simple mull dress ' came a spendthrift, and to play the 
without ornamentation of any kind, I spendthrift successfully I became a 

nd the grandfather was cruel enough cheat. If in all this sad business one
to remark that ,s*he might do for a mil 
liner’s daughter, but not for an Arch
duchess.

Louise’s friends were likewise dis
appointed when they appealed to the 
King of Saxony, who, as Philip’s liege 
lord, could, if he chose, command him 
to release his wife and seek redress in 
divorce. No one may gainsay that 
King Albert isn’t just, even humane, 
but the fact remains—in matters of 
that kind all men stick together. Only 
a day after my friend returned from 
Lindeuhof and reported to their Ma

circumstance speaks louder than the 
other it's the fact that Philip took no 
notice of the affair with K. until my 
creditors began to bother him. Then 
all of a sudden his sense of honor was

There is still a more recent case. 
The fiather of Prince Albercht of Prus
sia, desirous of obtaining undisputed 
control of his wife Marianne of the 
Netherlands’s large fortune, and be
ing likewise eager to marry his mis
tress, Fraulein von Hauch, conspired 
with his master of the horse to ruin 
the Princess.

“The scheme succeeded. The family 
council not only decreed divorce, but 
imposed a penalty to the effect that 
Marianne must marry her reputed 
lover. This awful sentence was car 
lied out, all protests from the un 
happy Princess nowithstanding, and 
lier own people, the royal family of 
Holland, looking on complacently.

“Of course the enforced marriage 
between the Princess and the gentle
man hostler was a most unhappy one. 
Marianne scorned tho c::d who ! etray- 
ed her and he took his revenge lifter 
the manner of his kind, whip in hand. 
In Kamentz, Silesia, where the couple 
resided, there are still many people 
living who remember seeing Her Royal 
Highness run half naked through 
the park and the castle's corridors 
trying to escope her husband's beat
ings. Marianne finally drank herself 
to death, but Prince Albert's succes
sor died full of age and honors as a 
pensioner of the Crown of Prussia.

"After such examples, what hope is 
there for poor Louise?’’ asked the 
courtier.

ORIGIN OF NIAGARA.
HOW THE GREAT FALLS OF TODAY 

CAME INTO EXISTENCE.

PLAGUE'S RAVAGES.

.4 Historical Mortality List of the Horrible 
Pestilence.

The following figures convey an idea 
of 1 he fearful ravages of the bubonic 
plague from the time of the first his
torical record of its existence : The

Freni the Breaking ITp of m. Coloaaal 
Ice Gorge Dnrlntr the Glaelal Pe
riod the Irresistible Flow of the 
Mighty Cataract Was Formed.

Professor Herman Leroy Fairchild of 
Rochester university has brought to light 
some strange and romantic geological 
facts regarding Niagara’s formation In 
prehistoric days that are worthy of atten
tion. He said:

' ‘ The ancient ancestors of N iagara were 
hundreds of miles from the present loca
tion. These extinct rivers have left re
markable gorges across the ridges separat
ing the north and south valleys of Ska- 
noo teles, Otisco, Onondaga, Butternut 
and Limestone, and they lie along a line 
Joining the villages of Marcellus, South 
Onondaga, Jamesvillo, High Bridge and 
Mycenae. To trace Niagara’s ancestry 
back to the time when it Is possible to 
discover any trace of the course of the 
original waters it is necessary to go back 
to tho glacial period. The last great in-

3
effective. The channels, having • present 
elevation under about 600 feet above tide, 
were only a low fall at Lewiston.”—Phtit 
adalpbia Times.

A Long Dow.
A ledy living on Park avenue, Wal

nut hills, was recently presented with a 
full blooded imported dachshund, a liv
ing exemplification of the saying, 
“Man wants but little here below, but 
be wants that little long. " This dog in 
particular has all the fine points cjt a 
true dachshund. Its length is at least 
four times its height, and its legs are 
stumpy and have the conventional crook 
of a golf stick at the foot. The lady 
has several other dogs and is quite a 
fancier of canines. The other evening a 
gentleman culled who had heard a great 
deal of the celebrated animal. Aa he 
entered tho darkened parlor a email 
yellow dog of no particular breed arose 
from a rug in front of the grate and, 
unnoticed by the gentleman, slowly 
walked toward thp door. The dog 
crossed half way ovsr the threshold and 
stood in such a position that g person 
in the parlor could just see its hindi 
legs and tail. At that moment the maidi 
lighted the gas, and the daohshnnd 
poked Its head inquiringly through invasion of Ice buried all of New England, , - - -

all of New York state except a small area ' other open door. The gentleman gazed 
near Salamanca, all of the basins of the I in amazement at the hdad of the dache- 
great lakes and tho Mississippi valley as hnnd peering at him from one doorway 
* *v ,w and the hindquarters of another dog

visible in the other doorway, and then 
In the hearing of the servant ejaculated* 

“Lord a-mightyl I heard that thlk 
dachshund of hers was a long one, but 
this animal certainly beats my time!” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

far south as nearly to tho mouth of the 
Ohio river.

“This ice body, some thousands of feet 
in thickness, uncovered tho land it had 
invaded not by general melting of its sur
face, but by the slow recession of Its front
age. The slimmer floods from the rainfall 
and the Ice melting carried immense 
quantities of gravel down the south lead
ing valleys and filled them deeply with

history of bubonic plague dates from | the detritus. When the ice front retreated 
the second and third centuries before ' to the north side of tho divide separating 
Christ, and ,wo Alexandrian ph,..-j

jesiLes on Louise’s sad plight and her j band’s clutches again. But they am- J 1563__________ _ ______ ________  _ ___  ___  __ _ it broke out "again in London,
parquet of King’s sons was the chicest | unimpaired mental condition, Prince bushed him and I was carried to the an(j t lie mortality was more than 1,000 
dresser of chic Vienna; in Lindeuhof PhiliP was received at court with ex- ' sacrificing block like an animal con- week In 1572 Lyons lost 50,000
her allowance for dress amounts lu 30 ! ' fa.ord!P:lr* ecl/‘1' guard of honor, j demned to die.11 I of its oooulation from the plague. In
,, , , ! slate dinner, gala opera and the rest. The financial questions which so ( ot us population nom m p g
llorins a mouth, bhe was a devotee of j “It’s a wonder we didn’t turn tig- | largely enter into the unhappy Louisa's 1574 it visited Venice aud carried off
literature. The foremost French writ- jers,” exclaimed Comic d’ Artois, bro- j life are ridiculously insignificant when 70,000 persons, in 1(103 the mortality
era of the day were her friends. She t*K‘r of Louis XVI., speaking of the considered from the standpoint of the 
is allowed no books now save German ! "™*ana. °( Implanted in young modern multi-millionaire

. . Lawrence from the southward drainage of
ci ans, Dioscorides and Posidonius, who the Mississippi and Susquehanna, tho wa- 
were contemporaries of Christ, have I tiers were Impounded between the ice front 
left a description of the disease which ! end the north sloping land surfaces.
leaves no doubt that il was the same K>'‘ctor «coupled the Gaurenthm

, . 1 basin and its present low northward and
as that of modern times. Tho plague eatitward passes, and consequently all the 
never died out, but it was not until waters wore forced across tho divide to the 
the middle of the fourteenth century | southward. When the west end of the 
that the horrible epidemic, known as j Superior basin w»s uncovered It held .

< glacial lake, which we now call Lake Du-
the “ black plague ” visited Europe j iuth In tho Mmo way n loc*] gim,ial lake 
and caused the death of more than was formed in the southern end of the 

aroused, he placed me into an asylum , 25,000,000 people. The disease was epi- Michigan basin, known today as Lake 
for lunatics ; cannot be hell reap, nsib'e, demic in London ln 1348, 1361. and 1368. 1 ™"ago'”"1 1"‘h\w“ter" end °' 
for debt. They ha.ve no right to dis- , . . , . .. , basin, called now Lake Maumee. Tho
pose of their fortune, or their body, | In *352 two-thirds of the academic lowest of the three outlets of these lakes 
they cannot ask for divorce.’” 1 population of Oxford died of it. It was that of Lako Chicago, which formed

The Princess’s letter winds up as fol- ; wa8 again epidemic in London in 1400, J the channel now utilized by tho Chicago ; every night for a month. ” 
lows: “Ah, I wish K. could have made anj jn over dralnage canal. Eventually, by the con- ' The architect looked at the housf
go id his promise to ki .I m the mono nt | ’ ' \ . , tinuod recession of tho ley front, land was again and smiled once more, and thé
J was in danger of falling^ in to my has- j . p®lsof8 dle”^o£ in 1 j3 I uncovered either side of the Michigan val- builder saw him

Drawn at Ilarht.
The architect and his friend the 

builder were driving back to the totm3 
mer’s office. They had been out to tfta 
edge of the city to look at some work 
on which they were engaged. As they, 
drove by a certain house the buildejf 
looked up at it proudly, paying “There 
is a house that I built myself. I not 
only built it, but I drew all the plans. 
Every bit of work in it is mine.” The 
architect looked at the house and smiled 
in a provoking way.

The builder noticed the smile and 
looked at the house in a new light, 
“How hard I worked on that I” be saidt 
“In the daytime I had to do something 
else, but every night I would sit up laty 
drawing on those plans. I drew <Sn 'em

ley, lower than the St. Croix outlet of 
Lake Duluth or the Fort Wayne outlet of 
Lake Maumee, and tho Chicago outlet 
robbed the two higher outlets.

“The high glacial waters in the Erie 
basin were finally extended north and east 
by the continued recession of the ice dam

'*reasons of state
, royal minds. But don’t we? IIerc 

mi 1 k-and-wyer affairs of the asylum | we have a royal woman in her best 
library | years, beautiful, a-miable and accum-

■ lake my word lor it, they will yet P1^’ "ho was oenninly more sin- 
J . ned against than sinning. there

render her demented,’ said a lady ot |sn’[ a King in Europe but knows her 
the Dresden court to me, whom, Queen j intimately ; not one who hasn’t dime- 
Caroline of Saxony hent to Lindeuhof e<^ an(j hunted with her ; not one who 
the other day to watch her relative hasn’t at one time or another, admired 

ladyship con- 1 •

of another epidemic in Loudon reach- | they covered all of the Erie basin,
. . . the lower Huron basin and the southwest-1603 an epidemic

In case of
divorce Prince PhiTip would be obliged ed 38,000. In 1603 an et#'nP.m.^ ern part of tho Ontario basin. These wa-
to n i v back to hiisAvife her dot of , Egypt is said to have resulted in the tcrs are now called Lake Warren. At this 
S'OOOOO- lier appanage of «6.000 per death of 1,000.00.» people. An epidemic, t|me the lco front lay against tho high 
vetu which ihe King of Belgium ' in London in 1025 caused a mortal gnmud BOUthwnrd ,r0m Syracuse and 
grants his daughter, would also revert ‘ of 35,000, and in 1630, more thun 10 000 tlherofore blocked tho low pass by the Mo- 

her. Londoners were carried off. in iooo hawk valley, which was lower in altitude
As to the Princess's debts, of which j there was j than the Chicago outlet of Lako Warren

so much fuss his been made, they ^ TERRIFIC EPIDEMIC i waters,
vnv U. comer, aamirea iimouni to less than 8350,000. Really | v.,„les 611 - ' ’ A« the Ice front weakened and recededfrom a distance. Her ladyship con- i ber wir_ her pretty (acCi and_ indeed- : it looks very much as if the, charge of which earned off SIWOUUinNapms, . |n the Syracuse region, the Warren waters,

unued: pi lied *er for being married to lhat insanity had been brought to defraud <”0 >n "ml ‘f: i' London ’ re- "hich formed ln New York » belt of aev-
Aa if the thought that father, mo- blackguard Phiiip. Yet when lhat I Her Hoy.U Highness’s creditors, '«j* “ ^ ,‘L ^ .T nr fis™ nennle «Iks’ width along the Ice border and

ther, sisters, all her puissant relatives sam(, k„UTe, barked up by his falher- i There is in particular, a certain Par-| J“.ted thf. , L a „. « iV-, r*-V, r-, t o r,‘1“'hort southward up the valleys of the 
including every monarch in Christen- in-laiw, condemned her without trial, ! isian diamond dealer who sues for half ' 1 *HS 1B, ,2.„rd in 167!)' Vienna l,reïont “floRer" lakes, crept eastward at
dom, have abandoned her, was not j aii lbe.se royal gentlemen, with one ac- ! a million francs on notes made by 1 ,their proper level.

Again he turned hie eyes toward the 
prod a ci of his brain, twisted his neck 
to squint at it after the carriage had 
passed it. Then lm looked at the archi
tect with humility. “It looks as if 
those plans were drawn at night, doesn’t 
it Y” he said, and there was pathos Id 
his voice.

e<nmigh 10 unsettle the reason of « cord, i?ave her 10 her sad fate, though 1 Louise before her official disgrace 
high-strung woman cradled in ihe lap a word 0f protest from the most in- 1 
ot luxury and grandeur, and naturally 'significant of them would suffice to 
of a loving disposition, the social and j secure her justice.
economic atmosphere ol Lindenhof As James I. sat complacently in Ed- 
itself breathes a depressing, irritât- inburgh while his moi her, Mary Stu- 
ing spirit. ! art, was beheaded in England, so these

“It’s a cheap house, and the un- Princes see one of their 
foriunates confined there, while not ; mured in number im-

________ ... .. .iving tomb without rais-
exactly paupers, are small people, jing a finger in defense of their friend 
whose lack of manners is aggravated, and relative.

I have read several letters written 
by Louise since her arrival in Linden
hof. How she smuggled them beyond 
the walls of her prison I don’t know ; 
maybe the address of the exalted per
sonage for whom they were intended 
saved them.

The poor woman prays to be allowed 
to forego her rank and submit her case 
to the ordinary Counts of law, at the 
same time promising never to inter- 

| fere with Prince Philip’s affairs after

.»,.u«r oii.au The iosl 76.000 by plague, and in 1681
Parisian says he gave void diamonds l’''«gue lost 83,000 In 1704 Stcxkholm 
for I he «mount, whirh diamonds Her had 1,n «P'demic W1,h about 40,000 fa-
rT. . *, , , . ; tal cases. In 1720 an epidemic in
Highness pawned to get money to pay Maraemes carried „f( from 40,000 to 
an enormous hotel hill in Monte Cano, g,,OOQ peop]e. ln 177fl and 1771 the
These assertions were proved correct, : , „ kiUed 300,000 people in Moldoyia . , , , „ - --
but Philip, maintaining that his wife ; W’allachia. Transylvania, Hungary waste weir an irresistible flow was estab-
was insane when she signed the notes, . n(.|;lud and in the same vear one lisIied- The first spillway I oannot pro- - - -- ----
tries to shirk the obligation of paying fourl u ur , he nouulat ion of Moscow cicely locate, but it is certainly one of two are so in the habit of associating oitles his frnu’s board. I died ^f plague. See that rime there “f, WCet «“f- in ^k’ being ^T.T, ^

................................ " ' ' have been frequent outbreaks of the | *"« miles east of Jamosvllle, the other ^ are ««‘onishts at the presence ot
- - two miles southwest. massive ruins in the heart of a valley re-

‘With tlie farther rotreat of the loo front mote from river and sea.

“One summer day the critical moment 
came, and tho high water found Qflcepe 
eastward past tlie lco to tho open Mohawk 
Hudson. At first this may have been an 
insignificant spilling, but the flow In
creased, and with the down cutting of

husband.

of. course, by their mental' condition 
True the Princess lives by herself in 
a ihree-room; garden cottage, but she 
cannot help seeing her companions and 
uf mixing with them at meal time.

“The fare, too, is coarse, and the 
restrictions aga-inst. the use ok ordin
ary table necessaries must be parti
cularly odious to a woman of taste and 
refinement such as Louise is known 
to be. In short, it looks as if Her 
Highness’s relatives placed her in 
Lmdenhof with the fixed intention of 
wrecking her intellect.”

"Then you don’t think shd is act
ually Insane?” I asked.

"She Is as sound-minded and bright 
as ever,” replied my colleague of Dres
den. "While at the asylum I had oc
casion for a snatch of talk with the 
governess, Fraulein von Gebauer, 
and we spoke two or three minutes 
without witnesses. The faithful wo
man swore by all she holds holy that 
her mistress does not, and never did, 
exhibit symptoms of ain unbalanced 
mind. I can truly say so’—these are 
her words—'for 1 have never left her 
since our return to Vienna.’ At 
that moment one of t he physicians 
came up. preventing further confi-

Queen Caroline’s amoassadress des
cribed the Prince.ss as “radiant with 
health and good look', though seem
ingly depressed in spirits.” Remember-
ing i Lai insanity is wont to shine j Coburg-Kohays descent from 
from the eyes ot those stricken, she 
took particular pains to observe 
L uLe’s eyes. “There was no
thing unusual about them,” she says.
"Her gaze was steady and kind, 
though searching at times as if she 
wa-; trying to read in the faces of her 
keepers, and who would blame her?

!• r au lei n von Gebauer says Her Royal 
Highness is forever afraid that new 
indignities will be heaped upon her.

"I -a;\v her after an animated walk 
n the snow-cove red park,” continued 

‘ h ■ ambassadress. "Her checks were 
flu Led, her complexion is u; ; he fair
est. She bears herself well, and was 
<1 daintily in tlie fashion ol" 1898.
Iik 1 d ihe physician in wh se care the 
Princes was given, how she spent her 
i UIH.‘ ■ ‘Walking, painting and read
ing, he an-wiered, ‘there is nothing 

o do.’ ‘She sees no society ?" I
Mii : red. ’No one is allowed t o see 

: except by order of Prince Ph’lip, 
m l, and Ilis Highness hinks 
’ completely isolate the poor

dc i friend added that t^uv.en 
deep interest in the

THc CITY OF THE SUN GOD. '

A Syrian Relie of Pusan Worship 
and Human Sacrifices.

Baal ’Bek, the city of the sun god, lies 
at the foot of Antl-Ijebanon, ln Syria. In 
order to reach it you must, ride many mile# 
over bare brown plain, across ridges hoary 
with olive and given with mill berry, be
tween massive hills streaked like the zebra. 
Suddenly out of tlie silent fields spring 
mighty walls and pillars—giants who lift 
their heads Into the amber sky. The sight 
of these superhuman columns, beside 
which the tallest trees look like blades of 
grass, fills one with amazement.. It is not 
alone their size and strength and beauty 
that inspire wonder, but their very exist
ence in such a solitude, far from the track 
of mankind. Wo of the nineteenth cen
tury—meek dependents on roll and steam

To back up! his demurrer, he has 
barricaded behind the breastworks of 
royal prêtonsions, claiming that ordin
ary law Courts have no jurisdiction. 
The cose is yet undecided, but even if 
it goes against Philip, the creditors 
can scarcely hope to recover, seeing 
that be has it in his power to prevent 
his wife from testifying, for royalty 
still clings to 1 he infamous contention 
that woman is a mere chattel, subject: 
to her lord’s pleasure without the

the divorce she craves for is granted. | right of appeal, ave by the mtf1 . .“ 
In one of these letters she says : "Your j t ion of the husband's suzerain m n s 
Majesty as well as my parents knew ! rase Francis Joseph or K-ng Albert. 
tens of years ago that: my married life 1 From an officer of this Court T learn 
was a hell.” i that ihe form of insanity

Louise was united loi the grandson 
of Louis PhiLipa when scarcely 17 
years old, and almost from her wed
ding day was forced to witness most 
shameless conduct on the part of her

At last she could bear no I Th'1 same courtier hinted 
more, and beseeclied her mother to 

persuade the King to allow her to ob
tain a divorce, but Queen Marie,, ---- ------------- her
self a terribly abused woman in her 
married life, could do nothing for her. 
King Leopold wouldn’t hear of it and 
took his son-in-law's part.

Finally continued domestic unhappi
ness led to disgraceful scenes, and on 
one of these occasions the Prince 
struck iiis wife in t he face.

“ Son of a pig sticker.” Louise is 
said to have retorted, alluding to the 

/s descent from a Hun
garian cattle dealer named Cohen, 
“you have dared to maltreat a King's 

I daughter.”
The Prince thereupon culled pis 

hunter, made him fetch a riding whip, 
and before this and other servantR 
whipped his wife until the blood ran 
from her face and shoulders.

“Subsequently I showed my scarred 
and bruised face to the King.” the let
ter continued. “ and xrnot her and 1 im
plored His Majesty on bended knees 
to permit to sue for a divorce, but 
reasons of state again put in their 
non pussumus and f was dismissed 
with much good advice.”

So it went on. kicks and cuffs from 
! he Prince, cold refusals to protect his 
daughter from Leopold, until finally 
Louise threatened to go before the 
Belgian Chambers unless a family 
council was called to sit on her case. 
The family council assembled at Laek- 
en under the Presidency of the King, 
all Coburg Princes and Princesses 
attending. But they were evidently 
dominated, by Leopold, and after long 
deliberations decided against a divorce. 
Louise was told to return to her wife-

disease, and it has constantly existed 
in Lower Hindostan and about Con
stantinople, but there have been no 
really great epidemics. Coming to re
cent times, Bombay suffered an epi
demic. in 1896. in January the mor
tality was nearly 5,000, and in Febru
ary 4,600. The total mortality in the 
Presidency u-f Bombay has been, 164,- 
083. In Puna. last August, there was 
an average uf 160 deal h-s a day, in a 
population of 60,000.

It is a remarkable fact that Euro
peans seem scarcely susceptible i o the 
disease nowadays, and are able to 

that th. form of insanity charged I withstand its ravages wden infested, 
against Louise is styled "loss of m.> During the recent outbreak in Hong- delta at hmith Onondaga village,
mory." eerlninly a mo<l convenient kl,,l8 "n|y 11 Europeans were uitack- T rom the Onondaga valley three tine can- 
vehiele for defrauding creditors! par- «“<* <he mortality in I heir cases 
lirularlv as I he latter have to take *'»» •"*< 18 J Among .la pan-
Philip’s and his a gems’ word for j,. =se 10 eases, the mu Nht y was 611 per

cent., among Portuguese residents, 18

other lower canyons were out, aud a series 
of great rock cuts were made loading 
across the ridges that separated the north 
and south valleys in which the glacial wa
ters were ponded at their successive levels. 
The most western of the canyons heads on 
the Onondaga limestone, about four miles 
north by east, of Sknneatelos and conveyed 
tho flood of hypo-Warren waters eastward 
to the Otisco valley, building a huge delta 
south of Marcellus village.

“From this valley tho waters escaped to 
the Onondaga valley by another splendid 
canyon east of Marcellus, with an euor-

hat Louise's 
incarceration fur the benefit of a 
certain royal exchequer would un
doubtedly be. parmnnen!. like that of 
the hipless Ca riot ta of Mexico, who. 
( hough recovered from her mental 
1 roubles tens of years ago, is still 
treated as a lunatic and prisoner, in 
order I ha I King Leopold, her bro’h^r 
nnd administrator may continue in 
i he enjoyment of her fortune.

“Yet even in ihe.se matters there is 
a certain progress noticeable,'' con
tinued the courtier, with fine sarcasm. 
“I need only remind you; of the. Duch
esse of Ahlden, who was Sophie Char
lotte of Hanover, wife of George I.. 
of England, mother of George II.. 
and grandmother of Frederick the 
9 rent.

“To revenge herself upon a pro
fligate husband, she took a lover, 
as Louise did afterward. That lover. 
Count Konigsmarck, they murdered 
in cold blood, and t hen 'abolished her 
alive’ by 3d years' incarceration in the 
moor y solitude of Luneburg Heath, 
where 'h‘* was made to suffer a I If the 
toitures of hell.

“Again, there was Caroline of Brun«- 
wick. wife of George TV. If it- hadn’t 
been for Parliament and the great 
Brougham, who defended her. she 
would hove undoubtedly shared th-- 
Duchesse r»f Ahlden's fate. As it was.
- lie lived and. died an outcast, though 
nominally Quv-n of England. Her 
daughter, by i h- way, became the wife 
of Leopold !.. of Belgium and the 
grindmot her of the present Louise. 
Wlvit a plethora of moral degener
ates that poor woman number - 
among her ancestors!

cases, ihe mortality was Oli per cent, 
and among Chinese, 2,619 cases, the 
mortality was 93.4 per cent.

Dr. George M. Sternberg, LL.T)., in 
an inicresting article in I he Geogra
phic, Magazine, says:

"I shall have the satisfaction of 
slating that, preventive medicine has 
made such progress during the past 
50 years that there is very lit tie dan
ger that bubonic plague will ever 
again commit serious ravages in the 
more enlightened count ries of Europe, 
or that it is a serious menace to I he 
lives and prosperity of citizens of 
this country.

Brigadier-General Brabant, who has 
been doing such brilliant work in the 
Cape Colony at Dot dreciht, has seen 
forty-five years’ military service, hav
ing ente teed t he 2nd Derby Militia as 
an err^g’n in 1855. He proceeded to 
South Africa, the following year, and 
joined i he Cape Mounted Rifles. In 
1873 lie retired from 1 lie Rifles, and 
was elected mem be- of Parliament for 
i he Port of East London, and appoint
ed Field Commandant of the Colonial 
Forces in 1878. The gallant General 
was made a C.M.G. in 1880. and ha< 
been a Volunteer enthusiast during 
his career aL the Capo.

Experts in the Census Bureau esti
mate the populat ion of t he United 

likely to be disclosed by 
mi rig census, at 78,000,00'».

Senators Turner, of Washington, 
and Carter, uf Montana, a re i he only I 
v-mf-rrned snuff-lakers in the United | 
States Senate.

yons led east to tho Butternut valley ne— 
Jumesville. Tlie low out and finest- of these 
Is the great rock cut utilized by tho Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western railroad 
in parsing from Syracuse over to Janies- 
vlllo. East, from Jam es ville are three cuts

As we draw nsar our wonder grows, for 
out of the thick grove, whose dark 
branches sweep and moan like a troubled 
sea around tho foot of imperishable cliff* 
there rise new walls and new oolumns, 
massive, ornate, stately oven in their heap
ed confusion This is the Temple of the 
tiuq, a relic of pagan worship that hna 
looked unmoved on tho birth and death of 
dynasties and faiths. Led as by some 
strong enchantment, we pass through the 
grove, whose dark avenues, overgrown 
with woods, have echoed with the shrieks 
of tho victims of Dual, lord of tho heav-

There, ln the shadow of that poplar, 
may have stood the molten Image, the hu
man figure with a bull’s head and out
stretched arms, from which children drop 
pad into the flerf lap. “They caused their 
sons and daughters to pass through the 
fire.” “They made themselves molten

leading east to tho limestone valley at 1 iniilt$es, even two calves, and made a
High Bridge, and three more lead on north 
east to lower ground at Iroquois level.

“At least, three of the canyons are head
ed by similar oataraefs to Niagara. One 
fine cataract is at the head of the middle 
one of tlie three gorges at Jainesrille, with 
Gregn (Jamesvillu) lake filling the basin 
in the amphitheater. Another cataract is 
northeast of Jamosvllle 1 % miles, and a 
fine one Is located two miles southwest ot 
Mycenae. In the latter the pool at the 
foot of the oararaot has boon filled.

“Other and subsequent channels are 
found northward—one at Cam 111 us and 
one passing through the center of Syra
cuse. The altitudes of these channels cor
relate perfectly and show a descending 
flow eastward in each series. The upper 
ones have an elocution much above Chica
go, because all tho land of the Laurent-iun 
era has suffered, since the ice removal, an 
unequal uplifting that bus given the old 
water planes a northward rise, amounting 
in the Syracuse region to 300 feot differ
ential as compared with Chicago.

‘These predecessors of Niagara were 
not outlets of Lake Warren, for that lako 
poured its surplus waters to the Missis- 
sluui TLev were slowlv fxlliiw/ watnra.
•v liich reached a long permanent stage in 
ihv glacial Lake Iroquois when tlie low 
i t p-.kf to tin* Mohawk, at, Rome, X. Y., 
was opened. We may call the waters with 
the eastward leading canyons hyper-Iro- 
oimis. One long permanent stage having 
ils outlet by tin* channel east of Marcellus 
i.os left fine beaches along the Seneca val

ant! has neei. named Lake Dana.
“ Tiie present v. ai eve of Niagara proba

bly began their flow when thu railroad 
channel southeast of Syracuse became

and worshiped all tho hosts of heaven and 
served Baal.” It is not easy to associate 
tlmse bloody rites with such splendor of 
design and colossal workmanship, yet it 
is beyond dispute that theso walls have 
seen the worship of Baal; that here incense 
has been consumed in his honor; that his 
priests, clot lied in rich vestments, have 
trodden theso paths; that here mothers 
have looked on dry eyed at tho sacrifice of 
thoir children, while tho screams of the 
burning victims were deadened with flute 
and drum.

IN THE FASHION.

I know you drew all hearts to you 
To hold them in disdain,

And, leaching men the way to woo,
You lot them woo in vain.

I knew t-> worship at your feet 
Mere prudence would forbid,

And yet I hour ht and found you sweet 
Anil loved, as others did.

In matchless style with many a wile 
You played a charmer's part 

Till, \\ it less of your craft and guile,
1 showed you nil my heart;

Then, lightly meeting love with scorn.
Of nie you soon were rid 

And li ft me, hopeless and forlorn,
To sigh, as others did.
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